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Supporting Model

➢ Supporting model： Supported by household、 Supported by pension (DB/DC) and 、
Supported by saving (DC). There is an alternative relationship between the three main methods.

➢ East Asian Countries （ Filial Piety Culture ）：household+ pension +saving

➢ European and American countries ： pension +saving

➢ With the reform of pension system, the pension system covers both social and individual pensions.

➢ The Chinese urban household shifted from relying mainly on household support to relying mainly on the 

pension system.(Zhang and Chen,2014;Liu,2016)

The main results

➢ CHFS（ 2011-2017 ）
➢ Measure pension wealth under different pension systems

➢ The higher a household’s pension wealth is, the higher its participation in the market and its holding of 

risk asset

➢ The main reason for this may be that households with more pension wealth have a lower risk aversion

➢ The effects differ between the households in the public and non-public sectors

➢ we conduct a sensitivity and an IV analysis to re-estimate the results and find that they remain robust

Background：Chinese pension issues



➢ Broad risk assets ： Financial risk assets + Non-financial risk assets （ Real estate ）
➢ Narrow risk assets ： Financial risk assets 
➢ Life cycle effect ： Inverted U
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Research Method

Why China Evidence?

➢ The measured error of a household’s pension wealth is relatively small when using Chinese data

➢ The Chinese household pension wealth is hardly allocated with risk assets

➢ Using Chinese data, we can explore the heterogeneity in a household’s portfolio choice under different 

basic pension subsystems.

Introduction：Research Method and Innovation

➢ A recent strand of literature focuses on the effects of participation in pension plans on a household’s portfolio 

choice (Bertaut & Starr，2000；Tang et al., 2010；Zong et al.，2015).Our article uses pension wealth to 

measure the level of retirement benefits and examines the effect of pension wealth on a household’s portfolio 

choice.
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The household portfolio choice

The role of pensions

➢ Pension wealth comes from human capital and one’s wage determines the base of one’s pension 

contributions. Therefore, the risk of labor income may affect a household’s portfolio choice through the 

accumulation of pension wealth (Fagereng, 2017; Jagannathan et al., 1996)

➢ Age is one of the most important factors influencing a household’s portfolio choice and labor income risk 

is closely related to age(Cocco et al. ,2005; Curcuru et al. ,2009)

➢ many scholars have also been concerned about the relationship between retirement and portfolio 

choices(Addoum ,2017; Rooij et al. ,2012)

➢ From the perspective of household background risk, there has been a focus on income risk (Bonaparte et al., 

2014; Guiso et al.,1996) and health risk (Love & Smith, 2010; Yogo, 2016).

➢ From the perspective of household non-background risks, social interaction (Hong et al., 2004), mental state 

(Bogan & Fertig, 2013; Puri & Robinson, 2007), investment learning experience (Ehling et al., 2018), 

financial literacy (Rooij et al., 2012), and cognitive ability (Christelis et al.，2010) have been shown to have 

important effects on a household’s portfolio choice.



Why empirical research?

➢Pensions are therefore tied to one’s age and retirement plans

➢On the one hand, pension contributions would lead to a decrease in a household’s 

disposable income. 

➢On the other hand, the existence of pension wealth can reduce the risk that 

consumers would experience a shock due to the uncertainty of future income or 

other events

➢ the two effects are mutually offsetting to a certain extent, economic theory cannot 

give a clear answer on the role of pension wealth in portfolio choices
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Comparison of Chinese Basic Pension Rules



Enterprise Pension



Public Pension

Resident Pension



Distribution of pension wealth under different pension systems



Distribution of pension wealth by individual characteristics
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Summary statistics



The effects of pension wealth on portfolio choice



Heterogeneity of pension wealth across different pension systems



Differences in pension wealth and risk aversion



Distribution of the pension wealth of Non-pubic and public sector households
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Sensitivity analysis



IV for pension wealth
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Conclusion

➢ the more pension wealth a household has, the higher its participation in and 

holding of risk assets are

➢Pension wealth has a stronger effect on non-public sector households when 

compared to public sector households.

➢pension wealth affects a household’s portfolio through changes in the household’s 

risk aversion.
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